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Fire Warning!
by Hennie Pretorius

Relief from scorching hot temperatures due to unusual rain the Western Cape
received at the New Year has been short lived. On 13 January 2014, City of
Cape Town Fire and Rescue Service (CTFRS) was notified of a bushfire in
the Plattekloof Natural Heritage Site bordering Edgemead.
Firemen had to cut the gate lock in order to gain access to the Natural
Heritage Site. Thanks to the residents who reported the fire, and to CTFRS
for their prompt response, the fire was extinguished before it could cause any
damage to nearby houses.

This is a time of year where bushfires are common due to the hot, dry
conditions and the all too familiar gale force Cape winds. Public are encouraged
to report fires to CTFRS Control Centre based in Goodwood. They can be
contacted on 107 from a landline or 021 480 7700 from a cell phone.
Prevention is better than a cure, please be responsible when ‘braaing’,
ensuring all coals are properly extinguished before leaving the site, and
please refrain from throwing cigarette butts out of car windows as they are
known to start fires.

This Publication Remains the Property of Edgemead Residents Association and is Never Sold.
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Chairperson’s
Corner

Entering a new year is
always exciting. One
starts off with ideas
and ideals, and often
with good resolutions
which, sadly, seldom
last beyond the end of January. But the start
of this year has a special meaning for me,
as it will for many residents: it is the 40th
anniversary of the founding of Edgemead
Residents Association (ERA).
In previous issues of this magazine
there have been articles from time to time
about the courageous “pioneers” – the first
homeowners who braved the barren acres
of Port Jackson and sand, sand and yet more
sand. Nevertheless, they were all thrilled to
buy their homes here, and many were first
time home owners so it was a dream come
true. Today it is difficult to picture, but there
was really nothing except a few scattered
houses: no street lights, no phones, no shops,
not even a petrol station. There were no police
and there was no doctor, and certainly there
were no schools, halls or sports facilities. But
that situation did not last long, and the people
to thank for the wonderful amenities we now
have are the early homeowners who founded
the ERA, and all the successive committee
members who worked so hard for our suburb.
How it actually started was that, in those
years, people were battling to meet their
bond repayments of about R100 per month.
Suddenly the price of water was increased
to 10c per kilolitre! Many were afraid that
they would no longer be able to pay their
municipal accounts, so a small group of
people came together in someone’s garage
and formed the first committee of the ERA.
Those intrepid men and women soon earned
the nickname of “Die Betogers” because they
simply would not take no for an answer. The
results of their battles with authorities over
the years are our three wonderful schools, all
the sports facilities, the two community halls,
and the library.
As 2014 is ERA’s anniversary, we will
include articles in Edgemead News during
the course of the year – some anecdotes and
some snippets of history of Edgemead, which
we hope readers will find interesting.
May I wish you all a wonderful New Year
and may 2014 hold many Blessings and much
Happiness for us all.
Kindest regards

What a Grandmother is
Essay by an eight year old
A grandmother is a lady who has no children
of her own, so likes other people’s little girls
and boys. A grandfather is a man grandmother.
He goes for walks with boys and they talk
about fishing and tractors.
Grandmothers don’t have to do anything but
be there. They are old so they shouldn’t play
hard or run. They should never say “Hurry
up”. Usually they are fat, but not too fat to tie
children’s shoes.
They wear glasses and funny underwear
and can take their teeth and gums off. They
don’t have to be smart, only answer questions
like – why dogs hate cats and why God isn’t
married.
They don’t talk baby-talk like visitors.
When they read to us they never skip bits or
mind if it is the same story over again.
Everybody should have one, especially
if you don’t have television, because
grandmothers are the only grown-ups who
have time.

BLAST FROM THE PAST

This is the sort of thing that makes one
wonder just what we as a people, as a nation,
are going to make of ourselves.
On Monday night, 9 December 2013, some
or other resident of Edgemead, or perhaps of
a neighbouring suburb, obviously involved in
replacing a kitchen stable door, took the time
and trouble to dump the old one on the verge
outside my home. Now, that’s what I call a
thoughtful, friendly, dead-of-night gesture just the sort of mindless act that we can all
be proud of. On the other hand it might well
have been done by one of the horse and cart
people, whose ‘services’ residents have, in
any case, been asked to ignore. Either way it
provides proof that there are many amongst
us who have nothing much more than gunge
between the ears - and who have not a ‘jot’ of
understanding of what community spirit and
common decency actually means.
Having become the ‘captive audience’
victim of such a ‘brave act’ which, of
course, was carried out in the dark hours
of the night to avoid being detected and
held responsible, I begin to understand the
controversy surrounding the canned hunting
subject whereby animals unable to escape
are slaughtered by equally ‘brave’ hunters –
so-called.

Helen Cook
Professional Mobile
Make-Up Artist and
Beauty Therapist

WIN A MAKE-OVER WITH
PHOTOSHOOT FOR R50
Includes stylist, R500 Cuispro Kitchen Hamper from Hirsch’s.

All tickets sold include a FREE BROW SHAPE & 10 % discount off all services
Draw takes place 29 March 2014 @ Hirch’s @ 11am, discount expires June 2015

www.helencookmakeup.co.za

info@helencookmakeup.co.za

Contact Helen: 082 402 5192

Bringing out the best in you

Heather-Lee Beckley
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Rocky Road for Matric Learners
by Hennie Pretorius
The year 1994 is undoubtedly one of the most memorable years in the
history of South Africa. It is also the year South Africans look back on,
comparing current situations to what they were like then.
It has been a rocky road for matric pupils since 1994. Pass rates have
risen and fallen year after year. In 2003 the pass rate peaked to 75%,
but dropped back down the following year. Since 2009 a steady incline
in the pass rate has been maintained, with 2013 recording the highest
matric pass rate since 1994.
A national pass rate of 78.2% has been recorded in 2013. The top
three provinces were nail biting close - 87.4% (Free State), 87.2%
(North West), and 87% (Gauteng). The Western Cape obtained an
85.1% pass rate, putting them in fourth place. The Eastern Cape
received the lowest past rate - 64.9%.
Edgemead High has done exceptionally well again this year achieving
a 97.4% pass rate. Matthew Finlayson achieved nine distinctions,
Adriano Aldera eight distinctions, and three more learners achieved
seven distinctions each. Seventy percent of the learners achieved a
Bachelors Pass while 26.7% achieved a Diploma Pass.

www.girlguides.org.za

Monte Vista Brownie Helper

Are you:• Over 18?
• Can get to the Monte Vista guide/scout hall and back?
• Love working with girls from 7 – 10 years old?
• Female?
• Would like to give something back?
We meet on a Thursday afternoon and I am looking for an adult
volunteer to help me run my Brownie Pack.
This is a pure volunteer position – no pay but you will be amply
rewarded in hugs and making new friends and personnel growth.
Please contact me on 083 454 5995 or Pamela.gazzard@gmail.
com for further information.

Innovation Prize for Africa
Last year South African companies scooped five of the top ten “Innovation Prize for Africa”
honours, and most deservedly so. The five brilliant but simple initiatives which could change
and/or save lives in Africa include:
• The Savvy Loo, a toilet that flushes without water, which could be a boon in rural areas and
informal settlements. Once it’s out of the developmental phase, it is hoped the government
will get this to the people who need it.
• The rapid Malaria test kit which costs about R40 and detects Malaria in just 30 minutes.
This disease is responsible for 650,000 deaths worldwide per annum, and the early
diagnosis and immediate treatment will save many lives. Malaria is one of the biggest
killers on the African continent, with most deaths being those of children under the age of
five.
• A mobile application for data collection received honours because it will have numerous
benefits, including assisting government departments to gather data for research which, in
turn, informs policy.
• Ten percent of South African’s don’t have access to clean water, and millions die daily
from water-borne infections. But now a Stellenbosch professor has come up with a lifechanging invention – a simple teabag water filter, lined with microfibers and the tea
replaced with activated carbon. This filters 100% of the bacteria out of a litre of water, and
costs only 50c to produce.
• Top prize of nearly R1 million was awarded for the innovative idea of feeding chickens on
maggots. At present, 35% of the fish caught in the ocean are used to make fishmeal, which
is then fed to chickens. Our oceans are being dangerously depleted, but maggots are what
chickens feed on in their natural habitat, and they contain enough protein for chickens to
grow healthily.

By supporting our
Advertisers,
you support
our community.
The Edgemead News
is owned by Edgemead
Residents Association,
a non-profit Association,
and any funds we may
raise will flow back
into the community.

OFFICE
AND
DOMESTIC
CLEANING
082 422 4211
We drop off, collect and
handle all admin
info@superchar.co.za

www.edgemeadnews.co.za
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Edgemead
Christmas Market
Back row from left: Wayne and Amanda Williams
by Hennie Pretorius & Wayne Williams
(Event Coordinators of Edgemead Christmas
Edgemead Ward Councillor, Alderman James
Market), Karen Leygonie (CAAA), front row from
Vos, officially opened the 2013 Christmas Market
left: Cindy Washington (CAAA), Edward McMillan
at the Edgemead/MonteVista Town Hall. Alderman
(CAAA) and Estelle van Niekerk (CAAA). Wayne
Vos has facilitated the partnership between the City and Amanda handed over R12 765 to volunteers
of Cape Town Business Management Department from Capetonians Against Animal Abuse.
and the Edgemead Christmas Market. According to
Alderman Vos the City aims to create an attractive
business environment by implementing various
partnerships to assist entrepreneurs and small business
navigate the path from start-up to success, “We are a proud
partner of the Edgemead Christmas Market as it creates
a relationship between established businesses and nimble
small and medium enterprises that are newcomers, injecting
new vibrancy into the economy”. He explains that the creative
industries have been seen to become increasingly important
to economic well-being, proponents suggesting that “human
creativity” is the ultimate economic resource. Alderman Vos
congratulated the organisers of the Edgemead Christmas Market
for bringing together so many exciting exhibitions and products
under one roof.
Each year the Edgemead Christmas Market runs a raffle to help
raise funds and create exposure for organisations that are making a
meaningful difference in the community. This year the market helped
to raise R12 765 for Capetonians Against Animal Abuse (CAAA).
Six “Golden Circle” tickets for Madame Zingara and a special Gift
Hamper all worth R3 850 were raffled at the Market raising a total of R12
765 for Capetonians Against Animal Abuse, of which R430 represented
donations made by the public.
CAAA does not have a shelter. Instead they rely on volunteers to help
foster the animals they care for. Currently this organisation is looking after
approximately 320 stray and abandoned animals. Most of the animals that
they care for are cats, but they also provide help for dogs. According to
Cindy Washington of CAAA, about 65% of the funds raised by the Edgemead
Christmas Market will be used to test feral cats for feline AIDS and leukemia.
The remaining funds will be used to assist with neutering and feeding programs.
As usual the Christmas Market was a great success. From the elves at the front
door to the elves manning the tellers, all worked hard to create a pleasant, joyful
shopping experience.

From left to right: Monica Fourie (raffle winner),
Wayne Williams (event coordinator), and Melinda
Fourie (Monica’s mom). Monica won six “Golden
Circle” tickets for Madame Zingara and a special
Gift Hamper all worth R3 850.

From left to right: Alderman James Vos, Paul Williamson and Liesl Ann Kenny (both from
the City of Cape Town Business Management Department), Wayne Williams (organiser of
the Edgemead Christmas Market), and Briggitte Arendse (from the City of Cape Town Halls
Department). Front row left to right: Kayla de Abreu and Nikita Abels (assistants at the
Edgemead Christmas Market). The official opening of the Edgemead Christmas Market.
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Unconditional Love
(Version 2)

Unconditional love
I’m told that’s what it is called.
When I mess up what I say,
And when I mess up what I do.
You are there with arms wide open.
I’ll always be loved by you.
Sometimes I get upset
And all the wrong words come out.
Sometimes I follow the straight path.
Other times I go walk about.
Sometimes the rocks are rugged.
I fall and scrape my knee
But you are always there
With hands to rescue me.

Sometimes the path is slippery,
And I fall in the mud.
Sometimes I get distracted,
And come down with a thud.
But no matter how I struggle
Or how many times I fall,
When I reach out my hands
You help me through it all.
For your unconditional love
means that
When I mess up what I say,
And when I mess up I do.
You are there with arms wide open.
I’ll always be loved by you.
Jenni (2012)

“The
cure for
boredom
is curiosity.
There is
no cure for
curiosity.”
Dorothy Parker
www.edgemeadnews.co.za
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When Auditor-General Terence
Nombembe retired, among the 92
applicants for his post, a welder, a
bartender, a petrol attendant and a
receptionist applied.
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ALWAYS TIRED? HATE EXERCISE
& BIG GYMS?
You need the

COMPLETE ENERGY &
FITNESS SOLUTION
motivated by

tn
i
F
Studios in
PLATTEKLOOF GLEN
& MONTE VISTA

es s

Health

Ene

ADRENALYNNE
Cardio Dance
& Tone Gym

rg
y

A Licensed,
FitSA Accredited
& Consumer
Protection Act
compliant
Gym for Ladies

No long term contracts
MORNING and EVENING CLASSES
All Classes are 45 minutes
FIRST session FREE!!
Lynne

021 558 9832
082 575 6925

info@adrenalynne.co.za

www.adrenalynne.co.za
www.edgemeadnews.co.za
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Stuck - between Third World
& First World!

South Africa is faced with many challenges.
I feel as if we are stuck somewhere between
a First World Country and a Third World
Country. We are considered to be one of the
most violent countries in the world. There are
extreme divides between rich and poor, and service delivery,
in many sectors, but perhaps most in the public sector, is nonexistent in comparison to some First World countries.
Over this past festive season I visited a small village on the
West Coast called Paternoster. Paternoster is one of the oldest
fishing villages on the West Coast. It is an extremely popular
tourist destination, sought after for its West Coast lobster and
the experience of spending a few nights in one of its quaint
white-washed fisherman’s cottages. Paternoster is a word
whispered by many throughout the globe.
What struck me most while driving through Paternoster was the
diversity of people living among each other. An air of contentment
seemed to hover over Paternoster. Paternoster has preserved a simple
way of life many of us long for, with a community who understands
the importance of living together gracefully, respecting each other’s
rights written on their hearts long before it was written in the
Constitution.
Living in the Western Cape I am experiencing more First World
traits than having lived anywhere else in South Africa. Service
delivery is definitely a cut above the rest. From a tourist’s point of
view Cape Town is rated as one of the most popular cities in the
world - from pristine beaches by day to five star restaurants by night.

The quaint fishing village of Paternoster situated just north of Saldanha
Bay up the West Coast. Tourists visiting Paternoster often find themselves
shopping at the fish market or enjoying traditional fish and chips from one
of several local restaurants.

Lack of service delivery experienced by some is enough to drive one
out of the country to seek greener pastures, especially when it comes to
one’s safety and the safety of one’s family. I have seen enough goodness
in South Africa to make me want to stay and fight for a better, safer
future. Not just for my family and myself, but for all of those around
me. Rest in peace Madiba - may 2014 be the start of new beginnings
everyone in South Africa has been longing for.

Hennie Pretorius

EDGEMEAD OPTICAL
CENTRE

SUMMER PROMOTION
Free sunglasses or single vision spectacles
with every test frame and lenses purchased
at one of our branches
Please phone for an appointment:

Edgemead Optical: 021 558 7128 • Bothasig Optical: 021 558 8030
Peter Grewe Opticians: 021 591 1785

We are contracted to most medical aids. Payment can also be made via Edgars, Jet, Legit or
4
Page 8
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WINNING WITH HARCOURTS
Harcourts Maynard Burgoyne’s colouring competition for junior primary pupils in the local and surrounding
schools, at the end of last year, was a resounding success. Great fun was had by all parties concerned.
Judging by the quality of the pictures we collected, there is a great deal of talent in our young children.
Congratulations to our winners from our six participating schools:
Bonisani Mathonsi (8) – Bosmansdam Primary
Tiyan Sissing (8)
– Edgemead Primary
Nicole Gardiner (8)
– Monte Vista Primary
Madison Gerber (7)
– Riverside College
King Langdon (10)
– Tafelberg School; and
Carla van Rhyn (8)
– Wolraad Woltemade Primary
Thank you for your entries,
and well done to everyone
who took part.
We will run further competitions in the future and
we are busy brainstorming
about what we will be
embarking
on
next,
Karen Moelans, Tiyan, Wilma de Heer
because we know how
much our children enjoy getting involved in exciting competitions.
WATCH THIS SPACE!
The hamper for the first person to give us a Sole Mandate at our
promotion morning at the Shopping Centre was won by Mr & Mrs
Rossouw of Bothasig.
Jenny Glover has already sold his property.

Jeanette Budden with Bonisani

We would like to do the same for YOU!

Jean Field with Nicole
Contact us at Harcourts on 021
Phone: Edgemead
Edgemead

Wilma
Karen

Madison with agent Kathy Voit

558 0000

083 387 6769
082 337 7455

Bothasig
Bothasig

Jeanette
Jenny

072 123 0657
072 458 7710

Monte Vista/
Plattekloof Glen

Jean

082 051 1172

Burgundy Estate

Kathy

082 432 9415

Rentals
Sandy
072 191 2131

www.edgemeadnews.co.za
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Studio Pilates

Marty has been in the fitness industry for over 20 years, starting as a
fitness training officer for the Nelson Mandela Bay Fire & Emergency
Services. His ‘passion for fitness’ led him to where he is today - director
and personal trainer of Studio
Pilates.
Shortly after deciding to
take his career in fitness to
the next level, Marty left
the fire department to join
Health and Racquet, now
Virgin Active, as a personal
gym trainer and sport
massage therapist. In 2001 he
relocated to Johannesburg and
concentrated on equipment
based Pilates, including sport
stretching, where he was
contracted to Planet Fitness for
a year. Seeing more of a need
for clients’ individual needs
arising, he began opening
private studios in and around
Johannesburg. He began
concentrating on post sports
Marty - Studio Pilates
rehab and general fitness,
making use of equipment
based Pilates, free style training, basic gym machines, kettlebell training,
boxing fitness, and Power-Plate workouts. Additional services offered
include sport massage, trigger point therapy and sport stretching.
“I have had amazing results with my clients and have had clients for
14 years until moving to Cape Town. I still have clients that commute
from Johannesburg to Cape Town twice monthly for work and make
use of me for their fitness and therapy needs.”
Marty has worked side by side with many South African sport
physics, including the renowned Mr Speechly, Cricket South Africa
physic, and general sport physic. He also offers education in Pilates.
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Understanding the Unique South African Lingo

BLAST FROM THE PAST

Sourced from Good News South Africa
BRAAI: What is a braai? It is the first thing you will be invited to when
you visit South Africa. A braai is a backyard barbecue and it will take
place whatever the weather. So you will have to go even if it’s raining
like mad. At a braai you will be introduced to a substance known as
mieliepap.
AG: This one of the most useful South African words. Pronounced like
the “ach” in the German “achtung”, it can be used to start a reply
when you are asked a tricky question, as in: “Ag, I don’t know.” Or a
sense of resignation: “Ag OK, I’ll have some more mieliepap then.”
It can stand alone too as a signal of irritation.
IZIT: This is another great word to use in conversations. Derived from
the two words “is” and “it”, it can be used when you have nothing
to contribute if someone tells you something at a braai. For instance,
if someone would say: “The Russians will succeed in their bid for
capitalism once they adopt a work ethic and respect for private
ownership.” It is quite appropriate to respond by saying:”Izit?”
JA WELL NO FINE: This is another conversation fallback. Derived
from the four words “yes”, “well”, “no” and fine”, it roughly means
“OK”. If your bank manager tells you your account is overdrawn, you
can, with confidence say: “Jawelnofine.”
KLAP: Pronounced “klup” - an Afrikaans word meaning smack, whack
or spank. If you spend too much time in front of the TV during exam
time, you could end up getting a “klap” from your mother. In America,
that is called child abuse. In South Africa, it is called promoting
education. But to get “lekker geklap” is to get motherlessly drunk.
LEKKER: An Afrikaans word meaning nice, this word is used by
all language groups to express approval. If you enjoyed a braai
thoroughly you can say: “Now that was lekk-errrrrrr!” while drawing
out the last syllable.
DOP: This word has two basic meanings, one good and one bad. First the good: A dop is a drink, a cocktail, a sundowner. When invited for a
dop, be careful! It could be one sedate drink or a blast, depending on the company. Now the bad: To dop is to fail. If you “dopped” standard
two (Grade 4) more than once, you probably won’t be reading this.
SAAMIE: This is a sandwich. For generations school children have traded “saamies” during lunch breaks. In South Africa you don’t send your
kid to school with liver polony saamies. They are impossible to trade!!
HOWZIT: This is a universal South African greeting, and you will hear this word throughout the country. It is often accompanied with the
word “Yes!” as in: “Yes, howzit?” In which case you answer: “No, fine.”
NOW NOW: In much of the outside world, this is a comforting phrase: “Now now, it’s really not so bad.” But in South Africa, this phrase is
used in the following manner: “Just wait, I’ll be there now now.” It means “a little after now”.
TUNED GRIEF: To be tuned grief is to be aggravated, harassed. For example, if you argue with somebody about a rugby game at a braai and
the person had too much dop (is a little “geklap”), he might easily get aggravated and say: “You’re tuning me grief, hey!” To continue the
argument after this could be unwise.
SCALE: To scale something is to steal it. A person who is “scaly” has a doubtful character, is possibly a scumbag, and should rather be left
off the invitation list to your next braai.
JA-NEE: “Yes No” in English. Politics in South Africa has always been associated with family arguments and in some cases even with physical
fights. It is believed that this expression originated with a family
member who didn’t want to get a klap so he just every now and
then muttered “ja-nee”. Use it when you are required to respond, but
would rather not choose to agree or disagree.

www.edgemeadnews.co.za
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SURGERY
Dr J. KIRKBY
Dr G. COUPLAND
Dr R. HACKING
Dr N. FOURIE
EDGEMEAD
SHOPPING CENTRE
(NEXT TO GARDEN CITIES)

Tel: 021 558 1011
After Hours: 021 712 6699
Attention all residents please report all criminal
incidents to the police
bothasig police charge office
021 55 99 400

TONY’S

FENCES & GATES
CC

Specialising in the design, manufacture & installation of:
Boundary Walls ● Facebrick Walls ● Wall Extensions
Driveway Gates: Sliders & Swing
Wooden Sliders & Pedestrian Gates
Steel & Bar Fencing ● Palisade Fencing ● Burglar Proofing
Automation & Intercom Systems ● Carports
Braai Rooms Garages ● Free Quotations
We do everything from drawing up of the plans to handing over of the access remote, thus
eliminating sub-contractors and saving money.
For more information about our company and services do not hesitate to contact Tony on:

021 558 3893 or 082 510 6408

www.tonysfenceandgates.co.za
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Upcoming Edgemead/Monte Vista
Library Programmes:

Starting at the beginning of each term we have a themed reading
programme for the children who visit the library. The first term theme
is “Catch the reading bug”.
The “First Tuesday Book Club” will meet on the 4th of February
at 10am and will be discussing the works of the South African
author, Margie Orford. We welcome new members all the time and a
programme for the rest of the year is available at the library. For more
information call Lorraine Mathewson, the facilitator of this group. We
also have an afternoon group facilitated by Joanna Troost.
Our next women’s coffee shop morning is on the 14th of February
at 10am. Of course we’ll have a valentine’s theme! Tickets must be
purchased beforehand.
Don’t miss National Library week this year at the library. We are
participating in the COCT library departments’ “Best Display of the
Year” competition. There is still opportunity for our community to
participate in creating this display until 5 March. The date of library
week is 17 - 22 March.
The Library can be contacted 					
From left to right: Lorraine
on 021 444 7352/3.
Mathewson, Marga Phillipson,
Nobubele Tandwa, Anne Van Wyk,
Nobandile Xwayi and in front
Floris Mathewson. Cape Towns’
Community Chest Twilight Walk
was scheduled to take place on 3
December 2013. Community Chest
is one of the oldest charitable
bodies in the Western Cape. Funds
raised from the Community Chest
Twilight Walk go towards social
welfare and development. The
event was enjoyed by thousands
of participants, including a six
member team from the Edgemead/
Monte Vista Library.

www.edgemeadnews.co.za
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Edgemead Bowls Club

by Francois Gouws

by Colin Gray
Well here we are again at the start of another brand new
year.
This is the year that our Bowls Club is celebrating
its 30th anniversary since founding. We will be having
a function at our Clubhouse on 22 March and all past members and
foundation members are invited to join us in this celebration. Please
contact our President Mr Graeme Kemp in this regard.
We have become the biggest Bowls Club in the Western Province
and have successfully graduated from the lower leagues to the premier
league. We have seven members of our Club representing the Western
Province team for this year and we proudly boast that we were the
runners up in the Western Province Ladies Fours competition this
season.
For those of you out there who have previously played this super
game we would like to tell you that the League season starts on 26
January up until the end of March. We look forward to seeing you and
welcoming you as new members.
“Newbees” who would like to learn the art of bowls are invited to
contact Mr. Erik Mester on 079 497 7997 and be present at our training
courses at the Edgemead Bowls club every Saturday between 9am and
11am. We will supply the woods. Please wear flat soled shoes.
Lastly if anyone out there has a solution for our perennial “Mole”
problem we would like to hear from you!!!!

We stand at the beginning of a new year and anticipate a very
exciting 2014!
We look back at a busy December 2013 and we are indeed
thankful for what was achieved. These achievements would not
have been possible without the dedication, commitment and
support of all the club members.
On Thursday, 26 December 2013, a number of members
participated in the Manor House 16km Race in Tokai, partly to
get rid of any Xmas over-indulgence feelings and also to give
their training for the New Year a good start.
The Sundowner 10km Race in the V & A Waterfront in
December is always treated as a club group - the December 2013
Race was no exception. Seventy-nine Club Members joined us
in our run and the spirit and camaraderie was ever present. A big
thank you to all for your support and well done!
On Tuesday, 31 December 2013, we hosted our annual
Runners Memorial 8km Race at the Mouille Point Lighthouse.
Approximately 1250 runners completed the run in excellent
weather conditions. Thank you to all who participated including
our sponsor aQuelle Water, our Race Convener Roland
Matzkeand and all club members who contributed in any way,
big or small.
Edgemead Runners welcomes everyone wanting to get
fit, start walking, or running and even those that want to start
Edgemead Tennis Club
running again after years of inactivity. If you would like
by Christine Rossouw
to find out more about us and/or join the club please go to
www.edgemeadrunners.org.za or email us on committee@ Top Players from Hot Shot Tennis Academy (based at Edgemead Tennis Club)
edgemeadrunners.org.za. Alternatively you can contact Kim went to Ceres in the school holidays and played in the annual three day Ceres
Boshoff (Ladies Club Captain) on 083 289 8651 or Arnold tennis tournament. The age group sections were from U10 to u18 boys and girls.
Nardy (Men’s Club Captain) on 084 580 8482 for more info
The team stayed on a farm
in the area for the duration
of the tournament. Besides
Edgemead
the fantastic tennis, great fun
was had by all. Some
Cricket Club
of the activities included
by Lawrie Snyders
hiking, rounders, swimming
The first half of the 2013/14 cricket
and forfeit games.
season has been an extremely
On 12 and 13 December
successful one for the cricket club.
a two day tennis clinic took
The 1st team, who are now playing
place. Well done to all those
in the 1B league, have provided some
who attended. The tennis
excellent results. Currently lying in
players were divided into
2nd place on the 2-day log, they are very well placed to
various sections creating a
finish in the top two positions and gain promotion. The team
fun atmosphere in which the
unfortunately lost in the semi-final of the T20 competition,
players could improve on
Coach Anthony and Coach Christine with
losing to Claremont off the very last ball of the game. The
their skills.
the tennis players who attended the clinic in
1-day competition started in December and the team has
Coach Christine can be
December.
managed to get into the semi-final. Playing against and
contacted on 021 558 5750 or
beating three 1A sides in the process, a truly excellent result.
082 969 5479 for any information
The 2nd side has also performed extremely well. At this
regarding Edgemead Tennis Club
stage they are in second position on the 2-day log and top the
as well as the Hot Shots Tennis
1-day log after two games.
Academy.
The 3rd, 4th and 5th teams are all well placed in their
respective leagues. The 4th team is in first position in their
Left: The ‘A’ team from Hotshots
league. We encourage any senior player to come down to
Tennis Academy who attended a
practice on Tuesdays and Thursdays from 5pm.
tennis tournament in Ceres recently.
From left to right - A. Withers (1st
Our junior section has grown in leaps and bounds. We
place), E. Fowler, M. Ribeiro, D.
have said good-bye to our U/13 players who now move on
Assur, W. Harris, R. Scheepers, Coach
to playing at their new high schools, wherever they may go,
Christine, S. Van Wyk (2nd Place).
and wish them well for their future. Under the guidance of
coach Lighty Coetzee and his assistants we are able to offer
quality coaching to our junior players in the club. I would
“Enthusiasm is the most convincing orator. It is like the inviolable
like to encourage our boys to come down and play for the
law of nature – the simplest man, fired with enthusiasm, is more
ECC.
persuasive than the most eloquent man without it.”
For further information on our juniors please contact our

Franklin Field.

junior Chairman Mike Incorvaia on 083 450 2943.
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Councillor’s
Comment
DA Ward Councillor
Alderman James Vos
Tel. 021 590 1680
Fax 021 590 1685
james.vos@capetown.
gov.za
Though fighting crime is indeed very risky,
I believe that the most dangerous deeds
are committed by those sitting on the sideline. The reality is that the contravention of
municipal laws and traffic regulations are
amongst the biggest problems facing our
communities and the only way to stop it
from taking control is to be hands-on. I am
pleased to report that we have neighbourhood
watches operating in our suburbs which focus
on all elements of safety and security and I
am hard at work in partnership with various
role-players to ensure that we expand their
membership and usefulness. Please join your
local neighbourhood watch by calling my
office on 021 590 1680 for more information.
This year will be a very busy year for me
as your councillor. I will focus much of my
attention on the drafting of by-laws and
policies dealing with telecommunications
infrastructure and traffic management systems
to the benefit of the public at large. I will oversee
the implementation of the new MyCiTi bus
service into my ward; make representations
on the new commercial developments
planned along the N7 to bolster job creation
and economic opportunities; and secure
improvements to community facilities such as
parks, sporting grounds, clinics, and libraries.
I will also secure funding from my upcoming
ward councillor budget for additional street
sweeping and the transformation of selected
parks into quality spaces for the benefit of all.
Lastly, thank you to all of you for supporting
me and for your contribution to our town.
Being your councillor and representing this
ward makes me feel proud. May 2014 truly be
a wonderful year for all of us.

Traffic ‘Jam’

by Hennie Pretorius
Edgemead resident James New was recently
fined R300 for parking his car under a tree in
an open public space opposite his property.
He has been parking there for the past 30
years and this is the first time he has been
fined for doing so, “…surely they (City
Council) could have warned Edgemedians
of their plans before they started their very
questionable process to hit soft targets.”
Ward Councillor James Vos pointed out
that “the parking of vehicles on any public
open space, park, and footpath is prohibited”.
Members of the public complain on a regular
basis about parked vehicles in public parks as
well as vehicles driving across parks.
Alderman Vos was taken aback by
the latest traffic enforcement stats for
Edgemead, “I am absolutely shocked at
the alarming high number of fines issued
for motorists disobeying stop street signs,
speeding, unroadworthy vehicles, illegal
U-turns, and parking illegally”. In a report
by the Edgemead Neighbourhood Watch
3 716 traffic violations were observed
during 2013 while on patrol. In light of
these stats combined with the exceptionally
high accident and death rates on our roads
Alderman Vos is motivating for the “training
and deployment of more traffic personnel,
Law Enforcement and Metro Police officers”.
James New does not agree that he is
endangering the safety of those around him
by making use of the park verges. Alderman
Vos has requested Law Enforcement officers
to “exercise reasonable discretion while
enforcing by-laws.”

The truth about horse & cart collections
by Conrad Wiegersma - Edgemead Nabourhood Watch
During a recent ENW patrol whilst stopped at the intersection of
Letchworth Dr and De Almeida Rd, we noticed rubbish on the side
of De Almeida Rd dumped under the power lines halfway between Edgemead and Monte
Vista. On closer inspection we were able to ascertain where the rubbish came from. We
noted the contact name, number, and address as well as what articles were dumped there.
Later in the morning we contacted the Edgemead resident and explained the situation,
listing what we had found. The resident confirmed that they had indeed paid a horse & cart
‘team’ to remove the junk and to off-load it at a rubbish dump.
The horse & cart brigade are a given, they cannot be evicted from our or any area because
they have rights to do business like the rest of us. We as residents have been warned via
different media, including a personal plea from our own ward councillor Alderman James
Vos, not to use them. If you feel the need to make use of any of the horse & cart brigade,
please make sure that you list, or take a photo of, the number of the yellow board that is
displayed on the rear of the cart so that indiscretions of this manner can be reported and
dealt with. If there is no board, DO NOT
Editor: Hennie Pretorius
give them any business and please contact
SAPS immediately, steps will be taken
Design & Layout: Andre van Wilgen
against them as they are not registered
Printer: CTP Printers
with the relevant authority and are
		 Tel: 021 929 6200
illegal. If you want to clarify an operator
Distributor: P. Le Grange & Sons
or need to report abuse, contact the Cart
Tel: 021 939 9117
Horse Protection Association’s all hours
emergency number 082 6 599 599.
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Please note, we are not tarring all of
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these operators with the same brush - it
is just that some are more ethical than
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others.
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